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                                                                     1.  Executive Summary                                                          .  

              

At the core of our mission, team members consisting of students and mentors collaborate to 
promote interest, knowledge and application of STEM, leadership and business skills.  FIRST 
values such as Gracious Professionalism and Coopetition bring members together… mentors 
and students… and provide focus to the team. 

Why a Business Plan? 

Our Business Plan exists to communicate our team’s approach to achieving our goals and 
objectives in a sustainable fashion.  The Hammerheads hope to create positive enthusiasm in 
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our endeavors, which we hope we reflect positively on the FIRST community, our mentors, 
sponsors and team members.  

Team Summary 

The Hammerheads team was a dream that became a reality in December 2013, when founding 
member and team co-captain, HHS junior Billy Lincoln, submitted and received a NASA Rookie 
Grant for $ 5000. This was just the amount needed for Registration and a Kit of Parts for the 
FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC). We attended the Kickoff at Northeastern University, and 
the 1-Day Quick Build session at Northeastern the following week.  We were then able to 
compete in two events during the 2013-2014 season.  We are now in our fourth year, with 
more knowledge, team participation and excitement about the potential that exists. 

 

Business Plan Roadmap 

Executive Summary – An overview of the team mission, what is important to us and the 
roadmap of our Business Plan. 

Team Information – Provide a summary of the Team Information Management System, which 
includes demographics, benefits to team members, and sponsors. 

Organizational Plan – Set expectations for all team members, so everyone has a clear 
understanding of their roles and responsibilities.  This section also creates a platform for 
recruiting resources so the team will grow and prosper in the future. 

Outreach and Mentoring Plan – The Hammerheads have benefited from the Gracious 
Professionalism of many in the FIRST community.  Our long term plan is to give back to those 
aspiring teams in need of knowledge, capital and/or other critical resources. 

Operational Plan – Provides an outline of the key milestones of all critical tasks to be 
performed during the season. 

Marketing Plan – Explains how the Hammerheads will leverage our brand and image to better 
support our goals, objectives, and mission. 

Financial Plan – List all the sources of the team funds, how the funds are used and 
opportunities to grow additional financial support for our program. 

Strategic Plan – A 3+ year plan, with goals and tasks necessary to achieve our longer term 
objectives. 
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                                                                       2. Team Information                                                             .  

First Year 2013 

Location Traces Building, Hingham, Massachusetts 

School Affiliation Hingham High School 

Team Demographics   31 Students (up from 20 during our first year) 

● 9 girls and 22 boys 
● 8 seniors, 2 Juniors, 14 Sophomores and 7 Freshmen 

Mentors We have 8 Mentors on our team.  They consist of teachers, parents and 
individuals form the community that wish to promote the values of FIRST. 

Mentors by profession: 

● 3 Teachers 
● 4 Engineers 
● 1 Business Professional 

Sponsors PTC, NASA 

Website https://hinghamrobotics.weebly.com/ 

Member Benefits 

The School: 

● Promote STEM programs in the Hingham school system 

● Improve recognition of school within the Engineering college and university system 

● Provide hands on experience in key technical fields with great potential for employment 

The Students: 

● Have fun, while learning useful skills 

● Design and build a robot… a complicated mechanical device 

● Develop confidence along with communication and leadership skills 
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● Help others in the immediate and extended community through outreach 

● Participate in highly attractive extracurricular activities that are desired by many           
colleges and universities 

● Develop time management and multi-tasking skills 

The Mentors: 

● Give back to the community 

● Promote the benefit and value of STEM skills in the real world 

● Share personal knowledge and experience with the student body 

● Have fun and become invigorated 

The Sponsors: 

● Participate in the growth and education of the youth in your community 

● Brand name recognition 

● Create a positive connection with potential employees of the future… in the schools and              
at the many competitions held nationally 

● Support your community service and corporate citizen objectives 

Hammerhead Core Values 

The students on the team, supported by their mentors, define Core Values which will act as 
guiding principles to achieve our numerous positive objectives. 
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                                                                   3. Organizational Plan                                                              .  

Team Structure 

Our team is organized into three (3) groups, led by our co-captains and a mentor. 
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Human Resources 

Training 

In the Fall, the students with the longest history and mentors hold regular workshops to train 
students and introduce them to the team, robot concepts, and the basic mechanical, 
electronic and programming concepts.  Mentors also receive a refresher on how to keep the 
students engaged.  

Attendance, Participation and Behavior Expectations 

Students are expected to participate in regular team and sub-team meetings.  If a student is 
not able to make a meeting, they should inform the mentor(s) and/or sub-team leaders. 

Participation on the Hammerheads requires students to maintain a minimum of a “C” grade in 
all classes.  Should a student fail to meet this criteria, their involvement will be limited. 

All students are expected to exhibit gracious professionalism traits to fellow teammates, 
mentors and competitors.  They must strive to work together peacefully and cooperatively, 
remembering to be gracious while winning and/or losing.  

Safety 

The safety of all teammates is of paramount importance.  All students and mentors working 
with the robots must wear safety glasses and remember all the safety precautions reviewed at 
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the beginning of each season.  

Location 

Hingham High School and the town of Hingham have made the Traces facility in Hingham’s 
Bare Cove Park available to the Hammerheads.  In this facility is special equipment for 
machining our robots.  We also have resources for developing code or programming our robot. 
There is also space to run simulations and test the key functions of our design.  

 

                                                      4. Outreach & Mentoring Plan                                                            . 

Community Outreach 

The Hammerheads long term objective is to create a program that is seen as a positive 
influence in the Hingham community.  We participate in several community events, promoting 
FIRST and emphasizing the importance of social responsibility to team members.  

We also plan to leverage our resources and talents to help grow the FIRST program in Hingham 
and by being active in the FIRST community. 

 

                                                                     5. Operational Plan                                                                 . 

Responsibilities 

In any given year, the Hammerheads need to perform a number of key responsibilities that 
involve designing and building a robot, and creating the environment that enables our team to 
participate.  The process of designing and building a robot is limited to six (6) weeks.  

Before, during and after the build process the team is constantly in a state of training team 
members, fund raising and performing the various tasks associated with a complex program.  
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Scheduling 

The season starts with a team meeting in Hingham High School at the beginning of the school 
year.  This first meeting represents an opportunity to recruit the incoming freshmen class, set 
an agenda for the year ahead and assign sub-team leadership roles and responsibilities.  

One of the most important meetings takes place the day after the FIRST season starts.  We 
meet, review the various sub-teams and develop a design strategy.  During the build phase we 
meet daily at Traces, with meetings scheduled by the sub-team leader.  The sub-team 
meetings are intended to be small to ensure there isn’t too much confusion. 

The whole team gets together during the season once a week to check on the progress of all 
projects and design aspects.  Sub-teams may request assistance if their area of responsibility is 
behind. 

Communication 

Communication amongst the team is accomplished through Facebook, emails and/or text 
messages.  Communications consist of meeting notices to sub-teams, mentors, parents and 
other need to know stakeholders. 

The Hammerheads also maintain a team website for communicating our progress on a real 
time basis.  
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Project Management 

We believe we are most effective as a team by 
following Project Management practices.  The 
sub-team leaders and mentors leverage this 
process to keep our team on task against our 
deadline.  

The team uses the board pictured here to 
manage all tasks, review their progress vs the 
deadline and reassign resources on those items 
considered critical to our overall success. 

 

                                                                     6. Marketing Plan                                                                   . 

Target Audience 

Hingham High School 

The Hingham High School community is a top public school located along the coast, 
approximately 17 miles south of Boston.  The school has been recognized nationally as a Blue 
Ribbon recipient.  Our goal is to gain the support of the Hingham High School administration 
by sharing the many potential academic and long term career benefits associated with the 
robotics industry.  We invite the Principal and faculty to key milestone events and 
communicate with them frequently. 

Partners & Sponsors 

The Hammerheads have been fortunate to receive a start-up grant of $5000 from NASA.  This 
was our first major sponsor and enabled us to launch our team.  We have since added several 
other sponsors that have also been very generous, enabling the Hammerheads to purchase 
tools and equipment that have been instrumental in our initial success.  We reach out to our 
Partners and Sponsors via email and newsletters.  Please see a list of our Partners and 
Sponsors in the Appendix of this business plan. 

Team Members, Students & Mentors 

We market to the Hingham High School student body in an effort to recruit students, mentors 
and support for our team.  Many of the students that join the team are friends and family 
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members of the founders.  The mentors come from the faculty, business community, sponsors 
and parents.  We communicate to all of these key stakeholders via email, newsletters and our 
website. 

Marketing Mediums 

Speaking Engagements & Demonstrations 

We participate in a number of events throughout the year to promote the Hammerheads and 
FIRST programs.  We often attend the annual Taste Of Hingham, Chamber of Commerce, 
Science Fairs and other relevant events.  

Newsletter 

The Hammerheads distribute information electronically to all key stakeholders, including 
students, mentors, school administration, and parents.  In the Fall of 2016 this communication 
will become more formal and frequent to better communicate our progress and intentions. 

Social Media / Electronic Presence 

 The Hammerheads maintain a website, Twitter and Facebook accounts in an effort to 
effectively communicate with key stakeholders.  Our plan is to track and grow the followers 
and views in the Fall of 2016.  

 

                                                                     7. Financial Plan  

The Hammerheads are relatively new and working on our financials.  Funding comes from 
several key sources; 1) Sponsors, 2) Team Member fees and 3) Fundraising Activities.  This 
business plan is a key communication tool to extend our reach to the Hingham and technical 
community for funding and mentoring.  Funding is used to buy various robotic parts/kits, 
computing platforms, power tools, and cover many miscellaneous expenses. 

Partners & Sponsors 

This is the primary source of funding for the Hammerheads.  We currently have one (1) 
significant sponsor.  In addition, families and friends of team members have been very 
generous.  Our goal is to add two (2) – three (3) sponsors each year for the next five (5) years. 
Sponsors will receive quarterly (Pre-Season, Build-Season, Competition-Season, and 
Post-Season) newsletters and their logo will be prominently located on team T-Shirts, business 
plans and the banner in the team booth.  We also recognize these organizations and 
individuals through Thank You notes and other forms of recognition.  
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Member Contribution 

There is a membership fee each student pays to the team.  These funds generally cover 
registration fees for the team, transportation to and from events and other miscellaneous 
expenses.  
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2015 – 2016 Operating Budget 

 

  

The team will need an additional $5000 to 
compete in the National Championships, 
should we continue to succeed and qualify. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The team will need have a $6825 
deficit when we qualify for the 
National Championship.  Our ability 
to close this gap will determine if we 
go or not. 
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                                                                     8.0 Strategic Plan           . 

The Hammerheads have a Strategic Plan that supports our objectives, mission and the long 
term sustainability of the team.  

 

Strategic Planning Process 

The Hammerheads review and update our Strategic Plan in the Fall and Spring.  This process 
allows us to take into consideration lessons learned during the season and make adjustments 
as needed. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strengths Weaknesses 

•Support of our Advisors, Mentors and HHS •No Corporate Sponsors 

•Dedicated group of students •Young Team, Limited Experience  

•Hingham Education Foundation Grant •Limited School Support 

•Good Initial Success •Insufficient Marketing Material 

•Business & Strategic Plan  
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Opportunities Threats 

•Improve Communications Through Business Plan •Student Turnover 

•Leverage Town Newspaper & Patch •Lack of Funding  

•Pursue Corporate Sponsors With Mentors •Loss of Facilities (Traces) 

 

                                                   Appendix A – Team Picture & Roster    
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Students 

Nolan Ahearn – M / 12 

nolanahearn1@gmail.com 

 

Gabe Alexander – M / 10 

gmalexander29@gmail.com 

 

Raffi Alexander – M / 9 

Rrafster123@aol.com 

 

Kenny Amonte – M / 9 

kteagle731@gmail.com 

 

Holden Blake – M / 12 

hingham26@gmail.com  
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(781) 749-2579  

 

Robert Briggs – M / 10 

robebriggs@outlook.com  

(774) 444-3517  

 

Jackson Carroll – M / 9 

nantucketboy056@gmail.com 

 

Jenna Creney – F / 10 

19jcreney@hinghamschools.com  

(781) 740-2252  

 

Kyle Creney – M / 10 

19kcreney@hinghamschools.com  

(781) 740-2252  

 

Ethan Dann – M / 10 

19edann@hinghamschools.org  

(781) 749-2032  

 

 

 

Cooper Pennell – M / 9 

CarlenePennell@comcast.net 

 

Carl Rasmussen – M / 9 

carlras100@gmail.com 
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Patrick Rizzo – M / 9 

asrizzo@comcast.net 

 

Anabel Santillan – F / 10 

anabel357@yahoo.com  

(781) 556-5186  

 

Reed Schilb – M / 10 

reed.schilb@verizon.net  

(781) 749-5677  

 

Liam Sklar – M / 10 

liam.sklar@gmail.com 

 

Louis Soults – M / 10 

lsoults@gmail.com 

 

Oscar Taira – M / 10 

oscar.taira21@gmail.com 

 

Kyle Thorne (Captain) – F / 12 

kylethorne192@verizon.net  

(781) 264-8394  

 

Lindsey Vogelmann – F / 10 

l.vogelmann@verizon.net  

(781) 749-1734  

 

Andrew Warhaftig – M / 10 
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awarhaftig@comcast.net  

(781) 987-3680  

 

                                                              Appendix B – Mentors    

 

Teachers 

Paula Flanagan  

Education: BA, College of the Holy Cross; MAT, Tufts 

Role / Expertise: Science Teacher / Robotics Faculty Advisor 

Contact Info: pflanagan@hinghamschools.org 

Cell: (781) 602-0918 

 

Jim Flanagan 

Education: BSSS, Wentworth Institute of Technology 

Role / Expertise: Robotics Team Coach / Design & Build Electrical  

Contact Info: jimflanagan014@gmail.com 

Cell: (781) 803-0198 

 

Gary Forrester 

Education: BS Physics, UMASS Dartmouth 

Role / Expertise: Science Teacher / Robotics Faculty Advisor 

Contact Info: gforrester@hinghamschools.org 

 

Mentors 

Mike Creney 

Education: BS Business, Massasoit College 

Employer: Mitutoyo Corporation 

Roles / Expertise: Building / Mechanical/Fabrication 

Contact Info: michael.creney@mitutoyo.com 
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Peter Heitman 

Education: BS Mathematics @ UC Davis; MS Computer Science UMass Amherst 

Employer: Cisco 

Roles / Expertise: Programming; Design 

Contact Info: peter@heitman.us.com  

 

Kevin Jensen 

Education: BS Architectural Engineering, Kansas State University 

Employer: AHA Consulting Engineers 

Roles / Expertise: Design & Build, Strategy, Scouting 

Contact Info: kevin_jensen@aha-engineers.com 

 

Michael Pollard 

Education: Computer Science, UMASS Boston 

Employer: UMASS Boston 

Roles / Expertise: Design & Build 

Contact Info: mike.pollard@umb.edu 

Cell: (617) 291-6441 

 

TR Schilb 

Education: BSEE @ Northeastern; MBA Management @ Fairleigh Dickinson  

Roles / Expertise: Business Plan Author, Fund Raising, Design/Technical 

Contact Info: tr.schilb@verizon.net 

Cell: (781) 789-9841  
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                                                              Appendix C – Team Alumni    

 

Paul Barber (2016) 

College Attending: Clarkson University 

Major: Engineering and Management 

Classes/Activities involving Robotics: Utilizing AutoDesk Inventor and Matlab software 
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Contact Info.  (781) 733-5602  

Email:  paulbarber16@gmail.com 

 

Thomas Gorman (2015) 

College Attending: Massachusetts Maritime Academy 

Major: Facilities Engineering  

Work/Internships: Working for MWRA during semester breaks 

Contact Info: (617) 650-3079 cell 

Email: thomas.gorman@maritime.edu 

 

William Harrington (2016) 

College Attending: Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 

Major: Aeronautical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering 

Activities Involving Robotics: Rensselaer rocket society (payload design) 

Scholarships/Awards: Rensselaer leadership award 

Contact Info: (781) 534-8987 cell 

Email: bharrington247@gmail.com 

  

Vincent Hurley (2015) 

College Attending:  Rochester Institute of Technology 

Major:  Electrical Engineering 

Scholarships/Awards: NTID merit scholarship 

Contact Info: (781) 738-9240 

Email: vinhurley@gmail.com 

 

Hannah Jensen (2015) 

College Attending: Clemson University  

Major: Bioengineering (concentration in Biomaterials) 

Activities involving Robotics: WISE (Women in Science and Engineering), Kappa Alpha Theta 
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fraternity, and SWE (Society of Women Engineers).  I am also involved in undergraduate 
research focused around inorganic biomaterials and developing inorganic nanoparticles for 
use as therapeutics.  

Scholarships/Awards: Out of State Academic Scholarship, Barnes and Noble Scholarship 

Email: hrj@g.clemson.edu 

 

William Lincoln 

College Attending: California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 

Major: Electrical Engineering (Major); Ocean Engineering (Minor) 

Activities Involving Robotics: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineering (IEEE) 

Email:  blincoln1534@gmail.com 

 

Ryan McAuliffe (2015) 

College Attending: UMass Amherst 

Major: Electrical Engineering 

Activities involving Robotics: Electrical Engineering lab (using Arduino to control a remote 
control car) 

Scholarships/Awards: National Honor Society Member, John and Abigail Adams Scholarship, 
Rotary Club Scholarship, Cobb Scholarship, Jackson Engineering Scholarship (UMass) 

Email:  rmcauliffe@umass.edu 

 

Austin Schilb (2015) 

College: Northeastern University 

Major: Mechanical Engineering 

Activities Involving Robotics: NU Baja class 

Scholarships/Awards: Northeastern Academic 

Work/Internships: Technology Market Insights 

Email: schilb.a@husky.neu.edu 

 

Brian Thomas (2015) 
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College: Northeastern University 

Major: Mechanical Engineering 

Activities:  

Scholarships/Awards: N/A 

Work/Internships: TBD 

Email: Thomas.bria@husky.neu.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          Appendix D – Annual Robot Pictures & FIRST Robotics Competition  
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     2014 Aerial Assist              2015 Recycle Rush 

Results: Northeastern District Winner Results:  TBD 

    & Rookie Inspiration Award 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

               2016 Stronghold                  2017 Steamworks 

Results: TBD Results:  8th Regional 
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